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Residents celebrate
National Night Out.

years ago burning it nearly to the
ground.

Tim Vanzint and his father,
Russell Vanzint, have owned and
operated the store since 1972.

“I live across the street; and
when I entered the building this
morning, the smoke was up to my
chest. I couldn’t go in, so I called
the fire department. We lost our pet
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parrot, Teresa, who had been with
us for many years. She was 32 years
old. Whether we rebuild or not
depends upon what the insurance
company says,” Tim Vanzint said.

Another parrot, Peppy, almost
three years old, also died as did
many other small animals.
Bystanders said two cats were seen
escaping. Four rabbits and a guinea
hen were rescued.

Neighbor, Beverly Chisler, said
she and her husband heard a loud
boom and thought it was a truck.

“The boom was between 7:30
and 7:45 this morning. It’s sad that
it turned out to be the feed store,”
she said.

Owners suspect the fire was
electrical in nature because the
initial flames were in the front of
the structure. Built before Irving
incorporated the area; the structure
was originally a part of the
township of Twin Wells.

By Brynne Sissom
Early Tuesday morning, an

Irving landmark, the Shady Grove
Feed Store, caught fire, spewing
smoke across the city.
Approximately 33 fire fighters from
Fire Stations number five and eight
rushed to the two-alarm blaze. The
fire moved quickly through the
wood-framed building built over 50

As lights illuminated Carpenter
Hall’s stage, an assortment of more
than 100 youngsters from 5 to 18
years old took command of the
stage on July 30th. For many of the
young actors, the 39th annual One-
Act Play Competition hosted by the
Irving Parks and Recreation
Department was their first
experience in acting.

Six of the city’s recreation
centers participated in the One-Act
Play program, teaching youngsters
the basics of acting and producing
very distinctive plays. During the
last eight weeks, the youngsters
involved spent several summer
hours auditioning, memorizing
lines, putting together costumes
and helping create sets. All their
effort culminated in the competition,
which was held on a real stage in
front of a live audience. Following
the performance of each play, the
young actors introduced
themselves to the audience; and as
each left the stage, he or she
received a medallion for
participation.

Senior Recreation Specialist,
Darell Jenkins, participated in the
first One-Act Play Competition
when he was a boy, and now he
serves as the One-Act Play
Coordinator.
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“One-Act Play is a tradition
that seems to go on and on,” Mr.
Jenkins said. “We have kids that
have been doing this for years; and
I have been doing it for years. One
of our judges this year was in the
1976 One-Act Play Competition,
which was all Bi-centennial themed.
It is a real tradition; the people who
have done it bring their kids to do
it. When you get good directors
and good plays, the kids keep
coming back for more. For many of
the kids, this is their first time in
One-Act Play, but in five years, I
guarantee you, they will be back
saying, ‘This is my sixth year in
One-Act Play’.”

“Through the One-Act Play,
kids get the chance to showoff in
front of their parents; I think that is
always the highlight for the kids.
Having worked with kids for so
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Firefighters work to extinguish a two-alarm blaze at the Shady Grove Feed Store.

See KIDS, Page 7

Lakewood Baptist Church
hosted Family Fun Night on the
church’s front lawn last Sunday
evening. Church members and
people living in the community were
invited to take part in a number of
events including a petting zoo,
Model-A ride, hotdog dinner and
several inflatable games.

Gloria Beard, Lakewood
Baptist’s daycare director,

welcomed community members to
the event.

“Tonight is Lakewood
Baptist’s Family Fun Night,” Ms.
Beard said. “The church adopted
two local schools, Hanes and
Davis, and we want to be able to
provide school supplies for them,
so that kids who do not have
school supplies this year will have
a good selection to choose from.
We asked that families donate
schools supplies as their admission
tonight and all the activities are free.
We are also using the event tonight
as an introduction as to who we are
and what we have to offer the
community.”

Lakewood’s minister Richard
Koons was pleased with the
evening’s event.

“Family Fun Night has served
its purpose; it is a good community
event. We have a good variety of
activities for people from the oldest
to the youngest. We are helping
two elementary schools, so
everything that is donated will be
split between the schools. Folks
need to do what they can for their
community schools; helping
schools is a real passion for us,”
Pastor Koons said.
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Spashing down, Harper
Lindamood (5) takes advanage of a
waterslide to cool off.
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425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079
And our new location at

310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX

Metro (817) 477-3383

Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

For Take Out Call
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EVERY
DAY!

“Where   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking
All You Can Eat Food

Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

We have over 47 years experience making our own pies, cornbread, rolls and good Ol’
Home Cooking.  We hope the only thing you find instant here is our service.

Thank You ....”Mama” Norma and Daughters
Irving

2412 Shady Grove
(at Story Rd.)

Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. M-F
New Weekend Hours: 6 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sat.
New Weekend Hours: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun.

Mesquite
2015 N. Galloway

(at Hwy 80)
Hours: 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. M-Sat

Lewisville
1288 W. Main St. #160

(at Old Orchard)
Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. M-Sat

North Dallas
2610 Royal Lane
(at Harry Hines)

Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. M-F
6 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sat

In The Market Center
2014 Irving Blvd.

(Between Oad Lawn & Wycliff)
Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. M-F

6 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat

www.mamasdaughtersdiner.com

ph: 214-790-2778 -- fax: 972-986-3006

We         “To Go” and “Catering” Orders

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
In Irving Only

Reconstruction recently began of a 2.4-
mile stretch of Belt Line Road between I-30
and SH 183. This $22.5 million Texas
Department of Transportation (TxDOT)
project includes widening part of Belt Line
Road from four to six lanes, new bridge
construction and the reconstruction of two
existing bridges. An existing channel will also
be relocated as part of the project.

In order to maintain traffic movement on
this highly-traveled thoroughfare, the flow
of traffic will be reduced to one lane in each
direction between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. for the duration of this project.

The reconstruction project is being
handled by McCarthy Building Companies,
Inc., a Texas builder since 1980. Over the past
25 years, McCarthy has completed
approximately $500 million in TxDOT
construction.

“We are working closely with the city of
Irving and carefully orchestrating the various
portions of this project to ensure the best
results possible,” McCarthy Project Director
Jerry Mayer said. “Detailed project planning
minimizes traffic interruptions and ensures a
safe environment for motorists and
construction workers.”

In order to prevent construction
sediment from entering the area’s water
channel system, the channel relocation
portion of this project is being carefully
mapped out. The channel relocation shifts
an existing channel to one side, moving it

Flowserve Corporation (NYSE:FLS) has
promoted chief operating officer Lewis M.
Kling to president and chief executive officer
effective August 1st. Kling joined Flowserve
in 2004 overseeing three operating divisions
and was responsible for the supply chain
and continuous improvement functions. The
company does not plan to backfill the COO
position being vacated by Kling.

HCA North Texas, a division of Nashville-
based HCA, Inc (NYSE:HCA) has announced
that Doug Welch, currently CEO of the Las
Colinas Medical Center, has been named
president and CEO of Medical Center
Lewisville. Welch will be moving to his new
position August 8th.

Keep Irving Beautiful (KIB) invites
residents to participate in the 14th Annual
Trinity Trash Bash on September 24th. Last
year over 550 people participated in the
event, retrieving over 1,200 pounds of litter
and recyclables.

Randy Boatright, a KIB Board Member,
will serve as chairman of the Trinity Trash
Bash for the third consecutive year.

“We know that people who pick-up litter
are less likely to litter,” Mr. Boatright said.
“In addition, when people see areas of the
City that are not littered, they are less likely
to litter in those areas. KIB is encouraging
residents to clean up all around the city, and
they can start in their own neighborhoods.”

Area cleanups will begin at 9 a.m. at sites
throughout the city as well as the central

Belt Line Road reconstruction project begins

Irving-based La Quinta Corporation
(NYSE:LQI) announced that it will be cross-
branding approximately 20 of its Baymont
properties to La Quinta. The first property
was an 88-room hotel in a Milwaukee suburb.
In Round Rock, near Austin, the company
will convert its 86-room Baymont into a La
Quinta Inn & Suites. The company owns,
operates or franchises more than 590 hotels
in 39 states under the La Quinta Inns, Las
Quinta Inn & Suites, Baymont Inn & Suites,
Woodfield Suites and Budgetel brands. In
other news, La Quinta announced that
Steven Schumm has been appointed
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial
Officer.

Hillcrest Apartments at 3149 W. Walnut Hill
Lane has been acquired by a joint venture of
Newport Beach, California-based Buchanan
Street Partners and Houston-based CNC
Investments. The property was acquired for
approximately $7.3 million and another $2.2
million is planned to renovate the facility. The
316 unit complex is currently 89% leased.

Lowe’s at 3520 W. Airport Freeway at Belt
Line Road officially opened July 27th with a
ribbon cutting celebration. Lowe’s regional
vice president, Michael Copeland,
announced that a similar store opened in Fort
Worth on the same day, and that the two
stores would be competing to see which
could generate the most in first month
revenues. The “losing” store management
team has to cook barbecue for the “winning”
store employees. Irving’s Mayor, Herbert
Gears, announced that he would contact
Mayor Moncrief from Fort Worth and get
their two offices involved to help both stores
get off to a great start. Make a purchase at

Irving’s new Lowe’s and help bring Mayor
Moncrief to Irving to cook for the Irving
employees at Lowe’s!

August 9 – 12 will the 8th Annual Texas
Transportation Summit in Irving at the Omni
Mandalay Hotel. Reservations for this
national event are quickly filling up. The
Summit provides an opportunity to showcase
Irving-Las Colinas as well as hear from state
and congressional leaders. A special event
this year will be the kickoff for the year-long
celebration of the 50th anniversary of
President Eisenhower signing the Interstate
Highway System Act. Details of the summit
and registration are available on-line at http:/
/www.texastransportationsummit.com.
Register today.

Sales tax revenues for the month of May 2005
were nearly $2.8 million for the City of Irving,
but was down slightly (1.65%) for the same
month a year ago. Sales tax revenues had
been up the three prior consecutive months.

farther from the roadway. Once completed,
the new channel section will be lined with
concrete riprap and rock baskets called
gabions, which will correct erosion problems
currently present in this channel section.

“In the past, this portion of Beltline road
has experienced recurring high water during

heavy rains,” Mayer said. “The
reconstruction of this portion of Beltline Road
will manage these problems with a new design
featuring a higher grading plan.”

The project is scheduled to be completed
in July 2007.

Keep IrKeep IrKeep IrKeep IrKeep Irving Beautiful prepares for 14ving Beautiful prepares for 14ving Beautiful prepares for 14ving Beautiful prepares for 14ving Beautiful prepares for 14ththththth     Annual TAnnual TAnnual TAnnual TAnnual Trinity Trinity Trinity Trinity Trinity Trash Bashrash Bashrash Bashrash Bashrash Bash
downtown Irving site. Participants are urged
to register on-line or come to Irving Veteran’s
Memorial Park between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. the
day of the event to register and pick up safety
kits, gloves, etc. Everyone is invited to return
to the park at noon to report their

accomplishments and enjoy a free lunch.
Games, prizes and entertainment will also be
a part of the activities.

Residents can register their events and
get more details about the event at
www.keepirvingbeautiful.com. For more
information, please call 972-721-2347.

Reagan Scott McNabb of Boy Scout
Troop 175 was recently awarded the rank of
Eagle Scout. The award was presented by a
Court of Honor at Northgate United
Methodist Church in Irving.

Reagan, 18, is the son of Peter and Daria

Local scout earLocal scout earLocal scout earLocal scout earLocal scout earns Eagle ns Eagle ns Eagle ns Eagle ns Eagle AAAAAwardwardwardwardward
McNabb. He is a senior at MacArthur High
School.

To earn the Eagle Award, Reagan
completed 22 merit badges and led a service
project building a natural boundary between
Oak Grove Memorial Park and Kit Cemetery.
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The Fire incidents
51 Miscellaneous Fire and Rescue Calls
3 Structure Fires
4 Special Operations
1     Vehicle Fires

Comments:
7-29 The special ops was a elevator rescue.
7-31 Mutual aid was provided to the Dallas
     Fire Dept on a Hazardous Materials
     Incident at Keeneland Prkwy and Loop 12,
     at 11:36p.m.
8-1 Elevator rescue, structure fire out on
     arrival.
8-3 Second alarm structure fire at 8:02 a.m.

Irving Fire Department activity summary
July 29-31 & Aug 1-3

Irving Fire Department responded to 175 incidents

Medical calls
25 Major Accidents
36 Major Medical
9 Heart Attacks
17 Difficulty Breathing
18 Trauma Related
11 CPR Situations

Comments:
7-29 Ambulance went into overload once.
7-30 Ambulance went into overload once.
8-3 Vehicle extrication on a major accident.
     Ambulance went into overload once from
8:25 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
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A former Irving City Councilwoman,
State Representative Linda Harper-Brown is
in her second term as a Texas State
Representative and was chosen by the
National Republican Legislators Association
as Freshman of the Year in 2003. She serves
on the House Higher Education Committee,
the Local and Consent Calendars Committee
and is Vice-Chairman of the House
Committee on Land and Resource
Management. Representative Harper-Brown
serves as a Director of the Texas
Conservative Coalition Research Institute
and Treasurer of the House Republican
Caucus.  

Harper-BroHarper-BroHarper-BroHarper-BroHarper-Brown appointed to nationalwn appointed to nationalwn appointed to nationalwn appointed to nationalwn appointed to national
transportransportransportransportransportation committeetation committeetation committeetation committeetation committee

House Speaker Tom Craddick appointed
Texas State Representative Linda Harper-
Brown, R - Irving, to the National Conference
of Legislators (NCSL) Transportation
committee where she will have the
opportunity to use her transportation
expertise to stand up for states’ interests in
transportation.

“We are very lucky to have Linda
Harper-Brown on the NCSL Transportation
Committee,” House Transportation
Committee Chairman Mike Krusee said. “Her
vast experience and knowledge of both state
and federal transportation issues makes her
a vital member of the committee.”

The Transportation committee is one of
fifteen NCSL Standing Committees
composed of state legislators from coast to
coast. Standing Committees meet three times
each year and serve as primary vehicles for
information sharing among legislators. This
enables lawmakers to benefit from the
experiences of other states in shaping public
policy and experimenting with new laws.
 The particular focuses of this national
Transportation committee are subjects such
as TEA-21 reauthorization, surface
transportation and aviation policies,
transportation funding, traffic congestion,
port issues, speed enforcement, and
hazardous materials transportation.

“I have been involved in Transportation
for 15 years, and I am looking forward to
serving on this committee with my colleagues
from across the country,” Harper-Brown said.
“My close involvement with TEX-21, the
Texas Transportation Summit, the Dallas
Regional Mobility Coalition, and the Regional
Transportation Council has given me the
knowledge and background to play a
significant role on the committee.”

Our sole focus is the people, events and businesses of Irving. The
Irving Rambler is Irving’s paper of today and of the future.

While other papers may be dropping or limiting their coverage of
Irving, The Irving Rambler is proud to continue to report news important to
the people of Irving.

The Irving Rambler is a positive, weekly, community newspaper
serving Irving for the past 11/

2
 years. The Irving Rambler is the paper Irving
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free of charge.
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By Brynne Sissom
The Islamic Center of Irving’s Mosque

Outreach Committee invited area residents
to share dinner and learn about Islam last
Friday night. Members of the police and fire
departments attended the dinner along with
members of the city council.

“It has been a wonderful opportunity to
learn more about their religion and put to
rest unwarranted concerns we may have had
for lack of knowledge,” City councilwoman
Beth VanDuyne said. “We are thankful that
the mosque leaders invited us to come out

with the fire fighters to meet and greet the
citizens of Irving.”

Eric “Khalil” Meek acted as the
program’s emcee. His wife, Saffia, office
manager for the Council on American-Islamic
Relations (CAIR), described the support that
Islam offers women.

Dr. Jason Black, director of outreach for
the mosque, participated as a member of the
panel speaking about Islam.

“We should have offered outreach
programs years ago. Bad events around the
world are just negative advertising. We have
a responsibility to meet and greet the people
around us and participate in the community
and assure them of our peaceful nature,” Dr.
Black said.

Mosque sponsors community dinnerMosque sponsors community dinnerMosque sponsors community dinnerMosque sponsors community dinnerMosque sponsors community dinner

Lynn and Scott Walters and their two
children attended the evening’s presentation.
The couple has participated with Irving’s
Diversity Committee.

“Tonight was really wonderful. We were
curious. We talked with many people, and
they were all friendly. People were willing to
answer questions and let us sit in on prayer
time. Islam is very big, and we got to see a
tiny portrait of it,” Mr. Walters said.

“It has been a wonderful
opportunity to learn more
about their religion and
put to rest unwarranted
concerns we may have had
for lack of knowledge,”
City councilwoman Beth
VanDuyne said.

Members of the Islamic center of Irving
interact with the community.
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By Brynne Sissom
While preparedness starts in the home

with smoke detectors and family escape plans,
more complex safety measures are necessary
to protect the whole community.

According to Councilman Joe Philipp,
the city council and representatives from
many city departments decided in 1998 to
come up with a unified preparedness plan.
The police and fire departments developed
the plan, which incorporates educational
brochures and web site, 22 early-warning
sirens, and each department’s safety
equipment and training.

“We are materially improved with the
equipment purchases and the extra training
city employees have. We have public safety
and practical safety. It is an essential
requirement that we be prepared. We have
made great strides toward being an
environmentally safe city. Community well-
being and quality of life issues are reflected
in preparedness,” Philipp said.

Pat McMacken, Irving’s Director for
Preparedness, described the evolution of the
plan.

“We began in 1998. In 2001,
preparedness naturally became a hot topic.
Preparedness usually starts with prevention.
It can be as easy as wearing your seatbelt
when you drive your car. Such actions solve
problems directly affecting you. Preparation
requires active, individual responsibility and
the DVD describes this and the community
wide effort in a nutshell,” McMacken said.

McMacken received his certification as
an emergency manager from the International
Emergency Managers Association in 2000.
He described the sirens’ purpose and the
radio weather-spotters.

“I don’t expect everyone to hear the
sirens. They are designed to get people
outdoors to go indoors and take shelter. We
don’t expect people indoors to hear them at
all. Sound is affected by other noises and by
wind. Coverage isn’t perfect, but the system
has a positive effect. If we were to fill in more
deeply through the city, we would need 35-
40 sirens and that is costly to consider for
now,” he said.

“I think our advanced readiness factor
is high; and I’m comfortable with it. I think
95% of the people in town have an inkling of
what to do. No system is perfect, but we have
tested what we have and it does work.”

“I can request that the early warning
system be activated, but I rely on the 40 ham
radio operators to keep me informed of
weather conditions. If the hams say we have
a tornado developing, the sirens are turned
on. Ham radio operators are significant to
the success of the early warning sirens,”
McMacken said.

Bill Gear, Irving’s Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Service (RACES) operator, is an
integral part of Irving’s preparedness plan.

“Amateur radio operators have been
weather spotters for at least 20 years in
Irving. We have activated the sirens several
times. We are trained to watch for cloud
rotations and wind speeds and other such
indicators of severe weather threats. We have
radio stations set up in the basement of city
hall, in the hospital and with police and fire
dispatches. All 40 operator-spotters report
to me and then I advise Pat McMacken and
the fire dispatch. They, in turn, switch on the
sirens,” Gear said.

Irving’s water systems are also
protected. Councilman Lewis Patrick was the
City’s Director of Public Works at the time
the water systems were built.

“Water systems are major concern. Ours
are fenced and have other security devices
installed around the towers and the ground
storage facilities,” Patrick said.

Dave Ryburn is in charge of security for
Irving’s water supply.

“We keep in touch with Washington and
what happens around the country. Our
supplies are secured with fences, patrols,
cameras and monitors. Security is layered in
there,” Ryburn said.

Fire Station number eight, located in Las
Colinas, specializes in HazMat calls. Much
of the equipment they use supports the
region, not just Irving. The Station answers
calls from Dallas and Coppell, and acts as a
back-up to Dallas’ HazMat team if an
additional team is needed. They train with
other departments and cooperate with
DFW’s first responders.

Captain John Smith who leads the
station spoke about the equipment they use
for chemical detection.

“We calibrate our equipment every 35-
40 days with experiments and tests. We have
machines that allow us to be more effective
in the field. Our different equipment can now
detect gases, chemicals, radioactive
substances. We use gas detection to
determine if we are dealing with a flammable
atmosphere. The chemical detection serves
in spills; the radiological equipment is for
bomb detection,” Smith said.

One piece of equipment, APD 2000,
detects sarin, pepper, mustard and other
gases.

“The APD 2000 is generally for nerve
gases; the other piece that complements it is
a bio-threat detector called ALERT. It can
confirm the presence of ricin, anthrax, or
botox. It’s like a pregnancy test. You put some
substance in a test cartridge and you get a
little line that indicates whether or not a bio-
threat is nearby,” Smith said.

One of the most expensive pieces of
equipment the team uses, other than the
HazMat truck, is a SenSIR. Within its library,
the SenSIR stores 5000 special prints of
substances from coffee creamer to anthrax
to sheet rock dust and several hazardous
substances.

“The SenSIR printout is like an EKG or
an earthquake signature. Every signature is
unique, so if we were to come upon
something unknown, this is a fast way to
know the danger or not. With SenSIR, this
we can eliminate a spill of coffee creamer
quickly, or determine if it was cocaine or
worse. It works because everything gives
off light, or absorbs light at a certain rate,
and the rate becomes the signature.
Informally we call it the HazMat ID machine,”
Smith said.

Radiological equipment and substances,
while confined to Loop 12 and Highway 20
for long-hauls, may originate or complete
their transportation somewhere in the city.
Underground diesel and gasoline storage
tanks that contain large amounts of chemicals
and chemicals traveling by train also present
sources of hazardous materials that might
need to be contained by a HazMat team.

“Some of our etching and plating
companies have xylene stored. We once had
to deal with a situation where a tanker
overturned and spilled 3,000 to 4,000 gallons
of gasoline under Texas Stadium. That was a
volatile spill in a confined space. We were
lucky to get that safely contained and cleaned
up,” Smith said.

“Regarding safety and skills, we have
to know our limits. We cooperate with the
EPA, FBI, DFW and ATF at times. We don’t
make decisions always independently. We
can combine the skills and experience of top-
level chiefs to decide the best methods in a
given situation. It becomes a command level
decision and tactical teamwork,” he said.

Another aspect of the preparedness
program is the grants that provide for the
purchase of equipment and training.
Following are some of the highlights of
grants received and initiatives completed
since 2000.
2004 - Urban Area Security Initiative (UASI)
grant for $ 290,000.00. Grant accepted by
Council in September. The grant ends
November 30, 2005. $230,000.00 will be utilized
for a security fence around CJC and
$60,000.00 for specialized Fire Department
chemical detection equipment.
2003/4 - Buffer Zone Protection Plan for
$100,000.00. These funds are for enhancing
security and creating a buffer zone around
Texas Stadium and Irving Mall ($50,000.00
ea). This grant program was initiated last year
by DHS and the City provided the appropriate
information required by DHS/ODP.
2005 - Emergency Management
Performance Grant (EMPG) for $65,257.00.
These monies fund salaries and other
administrative program costs for Emergency
Management only. Fifty percent
reimbursement of budgeted and authorized
administrative costs. Grant ends September
2005.
2005 - Law Enforcement Terrorism
Prevention Program (LETPP) grant for an
estimated $325,000.00. This statewide grant
is focused on Law Enforcement, and monies
will be used to purchase a large armored
vehicle without any communications
equipment in it.
2005 - Urban Area Security Initiative (UASI)
grant for $225,000.00. We have received a
letter of intent for funding from the State.
These funds will be used for an interoperable
communications system which will be
installed the Mobile Command Vehicle being
purchased under the $600,000.00 Fiscal Year
2003 UASI grant.

2005 - State Homeland Security Grant for
an estimated $50,000.00. To be used for the
purchase of hand-held radios for the Fire
Department.

TOTAL Grant funds received to date:

$2,875.984.00

Estimated Fiscal Year 2005 grant funds:

   $700,000.00

Total Estimated Homeland Security Grants
for City of Irving:
$3,475,984.00

Irving maintains several levels of emergency preparedness
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Non-Surgical Spine Relief Possible

Herniated disc - Neck or Back pain
“Can Decompression Therapy Help You?”

Find out with a free initial evaluation and treatment or session

AIRPORT FREEWAY CHIROPRACTIC
972-252-5050

3201 W. Airport Frwy. Suite 104 - Irving
Due to Federal Laws some medicare recipient may not be eligible for this offer.

Frank Hanna D.C.
15 years experience In

Irving

To:  Herbert Gears, Mayor
       City Council Members
              

It is my understanding that the City
Manager Steve McCullough and his staff are
working very hard to present Irving citizens
a flat-rate balanced budget - with NO TAX
INCREASES. As a citizen who has been
taxed and fee’d to death in the last few years,
I applaud this effort. Even without increasing
our taxes, the staff can still present a budget
that adds some appropriate personnel and
services, something I also applaud. This
keeps in line with my mantra of  “Spend what
you have more wisely!” and a mantra all
council members should be repeating.

With regard to spending wisely:
1)  The City has hired three policemen
(included in the balanced budget for next
year). This will help fill the pipeline for
planned attritions and retirements. The
Council should NOT exceed this number.
2)  Starting October 1, three additional
firemen will be hired for Fire Station One. This
is already included in the same balanced
budget. The Council should NOT exceed this
number.
3) Valley Ranch: Council has agreed to
implement on October 1 a temporary
ambulance into rotation, staffing it and
ensuring a favorable response-time through
that action. The Council should NOT vote in
more than the temporary ambulance
proposed.
4)  $2 million for raises of city employees. No
additional monies should be awarded for one
group of city employees above and beyond
any other group.
5)  City officials are recommending a two
percent water and sewer rate increases. I am
opposed to this increase: I feel it will be a
burden to me and other homeowners,
particularly the elderly and disabled on fixed
income. Raising fees is the same thing as
raising taxes, and Irving voters are now wise
to the fact that the Council has been doing
so.

The Letters to the Editor section is
devoted to giving the people of Irving a
voice. The Irving Rambler needs your
input, letters, comments – good as well as
bad, and opinions. This section can only
be successful with your support.

If you would like to see your ideas in
print, please email them to
Letters@IrvingRambler.com or mail them
to:

The Irving Rambler
Re: Letters to the Editor

P.O. Box 177731
Irving, Texas 75017

I respectfully request that you present
the Citizens of Irving a flat-rate balanced
budget, with NO TAX OR FEE INCREASES. I
think I speak for a growing number of citizens
who believe if we don’t have the money for
it, we shouldn’t spend the money. Like I said,
“Spend what you have more wisely!” We
can’t turn the city around solely on the backs
of our taxpayers; we must show fiscal
restraint.

Sincerely,
Elena Blake

Spend what you have more wisely

Schreiner University has named two
students from Irving to its President’s List.
Mimi Probst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Probst; and Jacob Stewart, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Stewart were named to the roster
of high-achieving students for the spring 2005
term.

To qualify for the President’s List, full-
time students must have passing grades in
all classes, earn at least a 3.7 grade point
average and have at least 12 hours of credit
for the term.

Schreiner University is an independent
co-educational liberal arts university
affiliated with the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.). For more information, visit
www.schreiner.edu or call the Office of
Admission at 830-792-7217.

Letters to the Editor

Students earn SchreinerStudents earn SchreinerStudents earn SchreinerStudents earn SchreinerStudents earn Schreiner
Students earn UniversityStudents earn UniversityStudents earn UniversityStudents earn UniversityStudents earn University
President’President’President’President’President’s List distinctions List distinctions List distinctions List distinctions List distinction

A young man wearing a gray Lamar t-
shirt trots slowly toward homeplate to the
cheers of several youngsters sitting in the
stands in matching gray shirts. As he crosses
homeplate, he covers it with dirt to renewed
cheers. Youngsters holding vigil in the stands
laugh as the meticulous umpire cleans the
dirt off the plate. Another young man prepares
to bat as a boy shouts, “Cover the plate.”
The batter stops to grin at the heckler before
facing the pitcher.

It may be far from the major leagues, but
the Irving Summer Games hold the same sort
of passion and competitiveness for local
youngsters. Throughout the summer, kids
have been practicing for the annual two-week
competition, which allows them to play
against others teams and kids across the city.

In most of the competitions, kids 11-14 and
14-17 compete against individuals and teams
made up of their peers. Fourteen year olds
are given the option of playing with either
age group depending on their skill level.

Developed by the Irving Parks and
Recreation Department, the competitions are
designed to teach sportsmanship, develop
skills and build friendships. Athletes had
eight weeks of practice to prepare for the
Summer Games tournaments through the
recreation centers’ summer programs.

Kids could chose to participate in
individual events including dominoes, chess,
tennis, PlayStation and table tennis, or team
events such as softball, volleyball, bowling,
dodgeball and basketball. Free team shirts
and lunch were provided during the team
competitions. Tournament winners received
gold, silver and bronze medals for first,
second and third place respectively.

Troy Smith, a Senior Recreation
Specialist from Mustang Park, served as the
Irving Summer Games coordinator.

“This is actually the 15th year of the Irving
Summer Games,” Mr. Smith said. “When we
first started out, we basically had teams from
six recreation centers, which were four full-
time centers and two part-time centers. Part-
time centers are Irving middle schools that
are made into recreation centers during the
summer time. Now we are up to teams from
10 recreation centers. Today Irving has six
full-time recreation centers and four part-time
recreation centers.”

“When the Summer Games started out
15 years ago, we probably had 200 kids

participating. Today, we are up to 375 kids
participating. The Summer Games include
softball, volleyball, basketball and non-
contact events like dominoes, table tennis
and chess. Most recently we added
dodgeball and PlayStation, and this is our
second year for bowling,” he said.

“Kids are pretty competitive. There are
recreation centers in different communities
in Irving, and the games reinforce the natural
rivalry between the kids that carries over from
the school year into the summer. For example,
we have Lee Park which is basically in the
Travis Middle School and MacArthur High
School area and there is a natural rivalry with
the South Irving kids who attend Bowie and
Lamar Middle Schools and Nimitz High
School.”

“The kids take the games pretty
seriously. In the recreation centers’ summer
programs, we incorporate classes that include
practice all summer for each event. Then in

Kids take pride in Summer Games
the last two weeks of the summer, we hold
the Summer Games event,” Mr. Smith said.

Bobby Henry, Senior Recreation
Specialist from Cimarron Park, coached the
Cimarron softball teams.

“The Summer Games are about
competition,” Mr. Henry said. “A lot of kids
do not get to compete during the school year,
so we give the other kids a chance to compete.
This is not about top athletes; it is about
neighborhood kids having a chance to play.
While participating in this program, the kids
might find something that they like and learn
something about themselves. This program
teaches kids about teamwork, following rules
and getting along with others. Kids in the
top three teams win medals; and we tell kids
that if they didn’t win a medal this year, they
will have a chance to win one next year. The
kids who win first place wear those gold
medals around for a long time afterwards.”

Individual Game Winners
Dominoes: 11-14 years old
1st Cimarron – Darrius Jarvis/Letrent Fraamin
2nd Northwest – Shae Green/Mariko
Daughtery
3rd Lee – Keith Miller/Xavier Holmes
Dominoes: 14-17 years old
1st Austin – Rodney Williams/Damien
Starling
2nd Lamar – Jeremy Fontaine/Terry Hooper
3rd Lamar – Keshia Moore/Josh Hawkins
Chess: 11-14 years old
1st Cimarron – Greg Johnson
2nd Senter – Auen Herrin
3rd Mustang – Varun Shrankumar
Chess: 14-17 years old
1st Lee – Joe Johnson

2nd Lee – Joseph Lanzen
3rd Northwest – Paul Nguyen
Tennis: 11-14 years old
1st Northwest – George Adesanya
2nd Mustang – Nihar Damarasigu
3rd Senter – Alan Herrin
Tennis: 14-17 years old
1st Northwest – Paul Nguyen
2nd Northwest – Paul Sudershan
3rd Mustang – Travis Francois
PlayStation: 11-17 years old
1st Lee – Darrin Moore
2nd Senter – Chad Madill
3rd Austin – Theo Teamero
Table Tennis: 11-14 years old
1st Northwest – Carlos Ospina
2nd Lee – Jimmy Houser
3rd Lee – Jake Morrison
Table Tennis: 14-17 years old
1st Northwest – Paul Nguyen
2nd Northwest – Paul Sudershan
3rd Senter – Ernesto GuerroBowling: 11-17 years old

1st Lamar I
2nd Lively II
3rd Northwest II
Softball: 11-14 years old
1st Lee II
2nd Northwest
3rd Lee I
Softball: 14-17 years old
1st Senter II
2nd Lamar
3rd Lively
Volleyball: 11-14 years old
1st Cimarron
2nd Northwest
3rd Lamar
Volleyball: 14-17 years old
1st Cimarron
2nd Lamar
3rd Senter
Dodgeball: 11-14 years old
1st Northwest
2nd Lee
3rd Cimarron
Dodgeball: 14-17
Lamar II
Northwest I
Lamar I

TTTTTeam Game winnerseam Game winnerseam Game winnerseam Game winnerseam Game winners

Swinging for the fences, a Northwest team
player takes her turn at bat during their
game with Lee.
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By  Srilatha A. Reddy, M.D., P.A.
What is a vaccine?

A vaccine is a medicine that’s given to
help prevent a disease. Vaccines help the
body produce antibodies. These antibodies
protect against the disease.

Vaccines not only help keep your child
healthy, they help all children by stamping
out serious childhood diseases.

Are there any reasons my child should not
be vaccinated?

In some special situations, children
shouldn’t be vaccinated. For example, some
vaccines shouldn’t be given to children who
have certain types of cancer or certain
diseases, or who are taking drugs that lower
the body’s ability to resist infection. The
MMR vaccine shouldn’t be given to children
who have a serious allergy to eggs. If your
child has had a serious reaction to the first
shots in a series of shots, your family doctor
will probably talk with you about the pros
and cons of giving him or her rest of the
shots in the series. Talk to your family doctor
if you have any questions about whether
your child should receive a vaccine.

Are vaccines safe?
Vaccines are generally quite safe. The

very small risk of serious problems from
vaccines is far outweighed by the protection
they provide. Vaccines have made many
serious childhood diseases rare today. Talk
to your family doctor if you have any
questions.

Do vaccines have side effects?
Some vaccines may cause mild temporary

side effects such as fever, or soreness or a

A free clinic sponsored by Baylor
Medical Center at Irving, the Dallas County
Department of Health and Human Services
and Northgate United Methodist Church will
be held on Aug. 16 at Northgate United
Methodist Church, 3700 W. Northgate Dr. in
Irving. The clinic provides well-child exams
for children from birth to four years-old and
immunizations for children ages birth to 18
years-old from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Immunizations only are provided
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Please bring
immunization records for each child. For more
information about this free clinic call 972-579-
4095. 

lump under the skin where the shot was given.
Your family doctor will talk to you about
possible side effects with certain vaccines.

What is the DTaP vaccine?
The DTaP vaccine is three vaccines in

one shot. It protects against diphtheria,
tetanus and pertussis. It’s given as a series
of five shots.

Diphtheria is a disease that attacks the
throat and heart. It can lead to heart failure
and death. Tetanus, also called “lockjaw”,
can lead to severe muscle spasms and death.
Pertussis, also known as whooping cough,
causes severe coughing that makes it hard
to breathe, eat and drink. It can lead to
pneumonia, convulsions, brain damage and
death.

Having your child immunized when he
or she is young (which means making sure
he or she gets all of the DTaP shots) protects
your child against these diseases for about
10 years. After this time, your child will need
booster shots.

When should my child be vaccinated?
Recommendations about when to have

your child immunized change from time to
time. You can get a copy of the most current
vaccination schedule on the www.cdc.gov/
nip or you can ask your family doctor.
Vaccinations usually start when your child
is two months old and most are finished by
the time he or she is six years old.

Are there any reasons my child should not
be vaccinated?

In some special situations, children
shouldn’t be vaccinated. For example, some
vaccines shouldn’t be given to children who

What are childhood vaccines and
why does your child need them?

FFFFFree wree wree wree wree well-child andell-child andell-child andell-child andell-child and
immunization clinicimmunization clinicimmunization clinicimmunization clinicimmunization clinic

have certain types of cancer or certain
diseases, or who are taking drugs that lower
the body’s ability to resist infection. The
MMR vaccine shouldn’t be given to children
who have a serious allergy to eggs.

If your child has had a serious reaction
to the first shots in a series of shots, your
family doctor will probably talk with you
about the pros and cons of giving him or her
the rest of the shots in the series.

Talk to your family doctor if you have
any questions about whether your child
should receive a vaccine.

Dr. Srilatha A. Reddy’s office is located
at 1302 Lane St, Suite # 300, Coppertree
Medical Bldg. Irving, TX 75061; Ph: 972-870-
0788 and website: http://
drreddy.familydoctors.net
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REDEEMER MONTESSORI SCHOOL

A Montessori
environment
for preschool
through 3rd

grade.

Today’s
choice that
will last a
lifetime!

Call now for Individualized Tour

2700 Warren Circle (at Rochelle) Irving, TX 75062

972-257-3517
www.redeemermontessori.org

long, I realize that they do not get to act-out
nearly enough; and when they have the
chance, kids really love to do it. You think
that they will be shy and that they will be
reluctant to do all these different things; but
as soon as you ask them, they are just more
than happy to get up and perform in front of
people. One-Act Play also gives kids the
chance to work as a team; everybody has to
work together. At the same time, kids learn to
rely on other people and build confidence in
their own abilities,” Mr. Jenkins said.

Judges, Susan A. White, Stephen Jones
and Karen Siddall, evaluated each play based
on time, costumes, set design, blocking,
appropriateness, and presentation.
Additionally, the judges also selected the All-
Star Cast as well as Best Actor and Best
Actress.

Between each play, hosts Brent Black
and Mat Villanueva entertained the audience
with jokes and skits. After all the plays were
finished, the SIMA Ballet Folklorico Dancers
from Senter Park performed as the judges
made their decisions.

Finally, the big moment arrived. The All-

Star Cast included Arun Baskar of Cimarron
for his portrayal of Frankenstein, Miranda
Culp of Senter for her portrayal of Captain
Stromboli, Diana Del Rio of Lee for her
portrayal of Patty and Raven Garcia of Lee
for her portrayal of Madame Cobra. Best
Actor went to Travis Ponikiewski of
Northwest; and Best Actress went to Mary
Armato of West.

West Recreation Center’s presentation
of The XYZ Files directed by Mary Peregrin
won first place. Cimarron’s presentation of
Equal Frights: Witch’s Liberation directed
by Jennifer Nuno won second place. Though
they were not awarded a place, each of the
remaining recreation center’s and their
participants created memorable plays. Senter
presented Pirates of the Jolly Rodger
directed by Michelle Martinez; Northwest
presented What Do You Mean I’m in Charge
of the One-Act Play? directed by Ashley
Cagle; Lee presented Circus Daze directed
by Kirk Prestwood; and Mustang presented
The Best Present of All directed by Ricardo
Sanders.

Veteran One-Act Play director and
Recreation Specialist, Mary Peregrin, has
directed seven summer productions
including the last two at West Recreation
Center.

“The kids love One-Act Play. They enjoy
dressing up, getting in front of people and
showcasing. The fun thing for me is the night
of the play, watching them when the lights
come up and they do a good job, because
they had a goal, they worked for something,
they accomplished it and they are so pleased
with themselves. At the end of the night, it is
a high watching them come off stage and
they say, ‘Miss Mary we did it.’ It is a lot of
work but it is well worth it,” Ms. Peregrin
said.

This year marked Jennifer Nuno’s fifth
year of directing the One-Act Play for
Cimarron Recreation Center.

“The One-Act Play Competition was a
really awesome experience. We practiced
since day one. We did a lot of routines and
warm-ups. I just graduated from KD Studio,
an actor’s conservatory, so I used a lot of
stuff that I learned there and taught it to the

kids. They learned a lot; we played several
memorization games so the kids learned their
lines quickly. The last three weeks all we had
to worry about was blocking. They did really
well; I am very proud of them,” Ms. Nuno
said.

RICK FOWLER’S
AMERICAN KENPO KARATE

“Now Enrolling”
Children’s summer classes

Mon thru Sat Time Schedules

972-753-0002

5443 N. MacArthur Blvd. Irving, Tx

www.rfkenpo.com rf.kenpo@verizon.net

Kids act-out through the city’Kids act-out through the city’Kids act-out through the city’Kids act-out through the city’Kids act-out through the city’s One-Act Plas One-Act Plas One-Act Plas One-Act Plas One-Act Play proy proy proy proy programgramgramgramgram

Continued from page 1

Judges voted Mary Armato and Travis
Poinkiewski to be the competition’s Best
Actress and Actor.

Lee Park’s Circus Daze clowns listen to  a performance lecture from the “head clown”.
The clown roster includes Serra Merritt, Alex Merritt, Kendalynn Clemon, Annette
Venegas and Bonnie Priem (not in order).

Proof of intelligent life in the universe is discovered when Martians arrive in a govern-
ment office during West Park’s XYZ Files.  The alien landing party includes Jessica
Starkey, Tommy Armato, Matthew Armato, Adidya Shah, Gorgiana Harrison, Jonathan
Backus and Valeria Castillo.

IRVING NEEDS IT!!!IRVING NEEDS IT!!!IRVING NEEDS IT!!!IRVING NEEDS IT!!!IRVING NEEDS IT!!!

WHAT IS IT???WHAT IS IT???WHAT IS IT???WHAT IS IT???WHAT IS IT???
Call (972) 972-6000Call (972) 972-6000Call (972) 972-6000Call (972) 972-6000Call (972) 972-6000

o ro ro ro ro r
www.planetkidz.orgwww.planetkidz.orgwww.planetkidz.orgwww.planetkidz.orgwww.planetkidz.org
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Horseless CarriagesHorseless CarriagesHorseless CarriagesHorseless CarriagesHorseless Carriages
TOO HOT TO BE COOL?

Ladies Day
Special on
Wednesday

FREE
A/C Pressure

Check
***************
General Repairs

Foreign or Domestic
Female owned & operated

2585 W. Irving Blvd #100 Irving, TX 972-986-2145

“We Repair All Makes”
Chuck Holt

972-438-8525
404 Mavis - Irving, TX 75061

GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

Buy and Sell Late Model Rebuilders
PRESTIGE AUTO BROKERS, INC.

(972) METRO 263-9333
FAX (972) 263-1672

IR503349L
 1995 Jeep Wrangler 4X4 Theft Recovery

Runs & Drives  $3,550.00

3737 East Main St., Grand Prairie, Texas
75050

www.prestigeautobrokers.com E-mail”
sales@prestigeautobrokers.com

F i n a n c i a l   S e r v i c e s

Offering :  Auto - Home - Life - Business - Mutual Funds -
Variable Universal Life Variable - Annuities - IRAs and

401(k)s 529 - College Savings Plans

Fax: 972-253-5688

Securities offered through Farmers Financial Solutions, LLC 2423
Galena Ave., Simi Valley, CA 93065 (805) 306-3400 Member NASD

Terri Shreves - Insurance and Financial Services Agent
1552 W. Airport Frwy., Ste. 101, Irving, TX 75062

972-253-5677

farmers.com

Q: Greg, I just read your article on the V-8
engines in the Nova series from the 1960s,
but please don’t forget the other motors: the
230 and the 235 six-cylinders. They had one
heck of a transmission, too, the two-speed
Powerglide. It was one tough tranny.

I bought a low-mileage 1966 two-door in
high school for $300, and I drove it from 1979-
1986 with no problems. I had it painted and
the interior re-done. I left it all original. To
this day I kick myself for selling it.

If people want to see how much muscle
these great cars have, they need to check
out the Pro Street Nationals in Las Vegas —
80 percent are ’60s model Novas. Thanks for
bringing back the best memories of my life.
— Rick O., Oklahoma City

A: Rick, glad you enjoyed our trip back to
the great years of the Chevy II and Nova. It
was a great car.

As for the 230 and 235, these were the
very durable inline six-cylinder engines you
mention. The 235’s last year was 1962, so I
think you are referring to the 230 and the
250-inch inline-six engines available in the
Chevy II Nova lines in 1966. The 250 had a
bigger stroke crankshaft and the same bore.
Also remember that when the Chevy II was
introduced in 1962, there was also a four-
cylinder 153-incher, and a 194-inch inline-six,
which were Chevy II-only motors.

The 194, 230 and the 250 were all
available in the Chevy II line, which included
the Nova, but the four-cylinder was only
available in the stripped-down Chevy II,
dubbed the “100” until 1968, when it
appeared in the redesigned Nova and lasted
until 1970 as an economy model. Most Novas
did have six-cylinder engines, but the Chevy
II and Nova line offered everything from the
aforementioned four-cylinder to a 396-inch,
375-horsepower V-8 big block.

Write to Greg Zyla in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or send an e-mail to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Drag Racing’s All-Time
Fastest Drivers

Q: Greg, who was the first driver to go more
than 300 mph in the quarter-mile? I say it was
Kenny Bernstein, but my racing buddy says
it was Eddie Hill. They both drove Top Fuel
dragsters. I know Chris Karamesines was the
first to go more than 200 in his Top Fueler,
and my buddy agrees. But could we be
wrong, and was it a jet-car driver that did it
(run 300), like Art Arfons? Also, what is the
fastest run ever recorded in drag racing? —
Edward S., New Port Richey, Fla.

A: Eddie, what a question! If we select the
first 300-mph driver based on the Top Fuel
dragster configuration, you would win, as
Kenny Bernstein was the first to do it in a
piston-actuated, internal-combustion Top
Fuel car. He did so on March 20, 1992, at
Gainesville, Fla.’s NHRA Gatornationals in
his Budweiser-sponsored Top Fueler. Eddie
Hill, meanwhile, was the first to run in the
four-second range when he drove his
Pennzoil rear-engine dragster to a 4.99, on
April 9, 1988, at an IHRA race at the Texas
Motorplex.

The first Top Fuel driver to go more than
200 mph was, indeed, Chris “The Greek”
Karamesines, who on April 4, 1960, clocked
an 8.82 at 204.54 mph at Illinois’ Alton
Dragway. Believe it or not, “The Greek” is
still active today at age 75!

Now, on to your well-thought-out jet
dragster comment. You were close, but it
wasn’t a jet — a rocket dragster was actually
the first vehicle to go more than 300 mph.
Rocket dragsters and Funny Cars are much
lighter than jets, thus the quicker times.

On Nov. 11, 1971, Vic Wilson drove the
“Courage of Australia,” a hydrogen-peroxide
rocket dragster owned by Bill Fredrick, to a
5.10 second run at 311 mph in a test run at
Orange County International Raceway in
California. It was the first of any type of car
to run more than 300 in the quarter-mile.

The “rocket” cars, as they were referred
to, were blazingly fast. Several others made
big names in rocket cars, including Dave
Anderson, who was one of the first rocket
drivers, aboard rocket pioneer Ky
Michaelson’s “Pollution Packer” dragster.
(Michaelson, by the way, is writing a book
about his rocket racing days.)

Sadly, Anderson was killed in a bad
crash on March 30, 1974, when his chutes
failed to open at the end of a run on the
Charlotte (N.C.) Motor Speedway’s drag
strip, which at the time was an 1/8-mile strip
on what is actually the pit area for the
NASCAR stock cars. Anderson reportedly
was going more than 230 mph when his car
skidded sideways well past the finish line
and hit a dragster parked at the end of the pit
area, killing two crewmen. My late good friend
Woody Hatten, who wrote for Super Stock
Magazine, told me that when Anderson’s car
finally hit Charlotte’s main-course outside
retaining wall, the car just crumpled up and
Anderson was killed instantly.

The most famous rocket driver of all,
however, has to be the late Slammin’ Sammy
Miller, who drove his Vega- and Mustang-
bodied rocket Funny Cars to numerous 3.7-
second runs. He holds the record as the
fastest driver in sanctioned quarter-mile
asphalt drag racing, with an all-time best of
3.583 seconds at 386.26 mph in a rocket
Funny Car at Santa Pod Dragway in England.
Sammy died recently in Texas while working
in the oil fields. I had the pleasure of watching
his Vanishing Point rocket cars run many
times.

Thanks for your question, and keep
bench racing down in New Port Richey!

Greg Zyla welcomes questions on all types
of auto racing. Write to him in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or send an e-mail to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Las Colinas Elementary School’s Parent
Teacher Association (PTA) recently garnered
three of 14 awards given at the state-wide
Summer Leadership Seminar in Austin. The
mid-July meeting was attended by more than
3,000 PTA leaders from 2,848 school units
throughout Texas.

Previously, Las Colinas Elementary’s
PTA was recognized at the Regional Area 10
level, which comprises 20 school districts,
including Dallas, Plano, Richardson, Irving
and Frisco. Two of the awards were given for
a restroom renovation project done at the
school in February when six kids’ and three
teachers’ bathrooms were completely
redecorated by parent and teacher

volunteers. Those awards included the
Beautification Award, Angie Drake chairman,
and the Parental Involvement Award, Cindy
Santoscoy chairman. The third honor was
the Parent Education Award, Vicki Pierce
chairman, for the outstanding parenting
programs offered throughout the school year.

“Las Colinas Elementary is a great
school and we have had an outstanding year.
We were recently named ‘recognized’ by the
Texas Education Agency, our math team
swept the district awards and won first place
over all, and now this incredible recognition
for our PTA. We are thrilled,” Angie Drake,
PTA President said. “There are many parents
and teachers who commit valuable time to

our kids and our school and it shows. We
just want to build upon this for the future
and give our students the best educational
experience possible.”

Las Colinas Elementary PTA wins three state awards
Local PTA members Suzy Parker and Sue

Benn accompanied Drake, Santoscoy, and
Pierce to the PTA Summer Leadership
Seminar.
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GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED
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WE FINANCE
ANYBODY!!

BIG SHOE
AUTO SALES

USE YOUR TAX RETURN AS YOUR DOWN PAYMENT BUY HERE - PAY HERE

BUY HERE - PAY HERE

972-998-0063
We report your

GOOD CREDIT to
Equifax Credit System

Toyota of Irving Used Cars,
1700 W. Airport Frwy,

Irving, TX 75062

2002 Mercury Cougar,
Silver, 2 DR Coupe, 5 speed,

A/C, CD, Alloy Wheels

1999 Toyota Corolla VE, 4
Dr Sedan, Silver/gray

interior,  A/C, Low Miles

2001 Pontiac Sunfire SE
Coupe, 2dr, Stock #7000

1996 Isuzu Rodeo S Sport
Utility, 4DR, V6, Automatic

2000 Oldsmobile Alero GL 4
DR Sedan, Auto, CD, Full

Power

1999 Ford Windstar, Auto,
Full Power, A/C

2000 Ford F150, Long Bed
Pickup

1999 Mitsubishi Galant ES, 4
DR Sedan

2001 Chevrolet Malibu,
Automatic, Full Power

1996 Blue Honda Accord
LX, 4 Dr, EFI, Auto, A/C,

Buckets, Power, Cassette

2000 Chevy Malibu 4 Dr
Sedan, 3.1 Ltr V6, Auto, A/

C, CD, Pwr locks & Mirrors

2000 Ford Escort SE, 4DR
Sedan, Silver w/ gray cloth

bucket seats, A/C, Auto

Horseless CarriagesHorseless CarriagesHorseless CarriagesHorseless CarriagesHorseless Carriages

This week, we test drive the 2006 Chrysler
300C Hemi V-8 sedan, a vehicle that debuted
in 1955 with a similar menu of Hemi power
and a good dose of luxury. Today, Chrysler
300s from ’55 through ’61 are cherished
collector gems, commanding prices upward
of $65,000 in pristine shape.

After driving the 300C for a week, we
want to say up front that the $38,840 final
price is a bargain. We put more than 500 miles
on this car, negotiating everything from a
smooth turnpike to sharp turns on a country
highway.

What made the Chrysler 300 the editors’

choice for Motor Trend’s “Car of the Year”
in 2005 is still there in 2006. Included are rear-
wheel or all-wheel drive and a load of standard
features like traction control, rain-sensitive
wipers, climate control, all the powers, remote
entry, Electronic Stability, cruise, power trunk,
18-inch wheels and lots more.

Some key options on our tester were the
GPS-based Navigation System ($1,495);
Linen Gold Metallic paint ($150); Sound
Group with Boston Acoustics speakers, 368-
watt amp and six-disc capability ($635);
UConnect Voice Activated Hands-Free
Communication System ($275); rear-seat
video system ($1,150); Protection Group with
side curtain air bags, rear back-up sensor, air
filter and self-sealing tires ($840); and Sirius
Satellite Radio with one-year service ($195).
The legendary 5.7-liter, 345 cubic-inch Hemi
V-8 engine produces 340 horsepower and is
mated to a five-speed automatic transmission.
The modern Hemi V-8 features a high-tech
cylinder deactivation system that flawlessly
turns off the fuel to four of the eight cylinders
when V-8 power is not needed. The result is
up to 20 percent better fuel economy and an
EPA rating of 17 mpg city and 25 mpg
highway. As for power, hang on when you
nail the throttle.

The 300’s inspired handling is the result
of a sophisticated all-independent
suspension. Chrysler’s world-class ride is
great in comfort, yet sporty enough in the
turns to make for invigorating driving
performance. This is the creed that Chrysler
searched for back in 1955, and it sure has

2006 Chrysler 300C Hemi
Base price: $33,425

Price as tested: $38,840

learned a thing or two through the years.
Although I’d prefer a stiffer suspension, I
wouldn’t complain if someone said I had to
drive this car coast-to-coast.

Even more appealing is the roominess
awaiting driver and passengers. If you sit in
the rear, you’ll be surprised at how much
legroom and foot room there is, and the trunk
offers a large cargo area. We really liked the
leather-trimmed interior, complete with very
impressive instrumentation and just the right
touch of wood grain on the steering wheel.
The availability of either rear- or all-wheel-
drive satisfies the needs of both camps of
enthusiasts. We prefer the rear-drive layout,
and point to the world’s top motorcars as
being rear drive in non-AWD format.

As for looks, you won’t mistake the 300C

for anything but a 300. It is a Chrysler design
statement that successfully intertwines the
boxy look of luxury — a la Bentley or Rolls
— and then integrates some real flash via a
huge front grill reminiscent of those beautiful
300-series models from 1957 through 1964.
Important numbers include a wheelbase of
120-inches, 19-gallon tank for premium fuel,
4,066-pound curb weight and 15.6 cubic-feet
of cargo space.
We rate 300C a very strong nine on a scale of
one to 10.

Likes: Looks, interior room and comfort, great
ride
Dislikes: Suspension a little soft

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

1997 Toyota Corrola, white w/ tan
cloth, bucket seats, CD, Air, Dual

Air bags, Priced to sell

1996 Blue GMC Suburban SUV,
SLT, 4WD, V8, a/c, full power, CD,

Cruise, Tilt, All the Goodies,

2003 Toyota White Corolla CE, 4
Dr, grey cloth, Auto, A/C, CD,

Clean Car, 3Z183747,
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Room Size Rems
55c Sq.-Ft And Up
(Cash & Carry)

90 DAYS
SAME AS

CASH

With
Approved

Credit

FREE
ESTIMATES

With Ad

We Can’t Be Undersold

BELTLINE CARPET INC.

1224 N. Beltline
972-399-1033

(South Of Airport) Fwy. Irving

Mon-Fri 9:00am-5:00pm Saturday 9:00am-3:00pm

In Business 22 Years Family Owned

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

BERBER
“FOOTPRINT FREE”

 

$144
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $1.67

HOME AND OFFICE
COMMERCIAL CARPET

 99C
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $1.22

FREIZE CARPET

 $166
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $1.89

STAIN PROTECTED

 $111
 Sq. Ft

Reg. $1.44

Installed With Pad

DUPONT
STAIN MASTER

 $177
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $2.11

HEAVY 50 OUNCE

 $177
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $2.11

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer
Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

Kathy’s Plant Kottage

FARM FRESH
FRUITS &VEGETABLES

308 W. Irving Blvd.   972-254-1300
Hours:  Mon. - Sat.  8:00 - 6:00

VINE RIPE TOMATOES

Irving businessman and philanthropist,
Gene Sparks, passed away suddenly on July
26. Mr. Sparks leaves a legacy of political
and social activism, which will continue to
be a part of the fabric of Irving.

Friends and associates of Mr. Sparks are
working with the Entertainment Series of
Irving (ESI) establish a music scholarship
through the Irving Schools Foundation to
be given in Mr. Sparks name. A long time
supporter of the arts, Mr. Sparks served on
the ESI board.

Mary Higbie, a friend of Mr. Sparks
explained how he influenced the history of
Irving.

“Gene Sparks had an interest in so many
things, and his involvement in helping to
make various projects successful has
benefited all of us,” Ms. Higbie said. “Gene
personally was responsible for raising funds

MemorMemorMemorMemorMemory of an Iry of an Iry of an Iry of an Iry of an Irving leving leving leving leving legend to live on in scholarshipgend to live on in scholarshipgend to live on in scholarshipgend to live on in scholarshipgend to live on in scholarship
for the early 4th of July concerts at William
Square by the Irving Symphony, which has
grown tremendously. He was an active
member of the Irving Arts Board during the
early planning and construction of the Irving
Arts Center theaters. A strong believer in the
development of the Community Band to play
the patriotic type music, Gene again
personally led the drive to raise money for T-
shirts for their first uniforms with his own
contributions. An enthusiastic board member
of the Las Colinas Symphony Orchestra, he
shared his marketing skills to reach an
expanded audience.”

“Gene was a charter and lifetime member
of the Irving Heritage Society. He believed
in his community and the preservation of its
history. He served on the board for the
development of the 6th Floor Museum for he
felt it was important for Irving to have a
presence and involvement there. He has been
a long time subscriber to the Entertainment
Series of Irving and at the time of his death,
he was a current board member.”

“Gene was often helpful behind the
scenes, without personal credit. When you
wanted something done, he was the person
to turn to for help. The list of his involvement

by Matilda Charles
A team of scientists at New York

University School of Medicine has been
conducting research involving scanning the
brains of healthy middle-aged and older
people. And in June this year, they announced
they found a lowered usage of energy in the
hippocampus, the region of the brain
involving memory, and which tends to be the
first area affected by Alzheimer’s. In following
up on this finding, they saw signs that this
change could predict who will develop
Alzheimer’s, perhaps as much as nine years
before symptoms appear.

As doctors have long advocated, the
sooner a diagnosis of Alzheimer’s is made,
the sooner treatment can begin, which could
help slow the progression of the disease,
adding years of independence and memory
retention. With this new finding (which still
must be confirmed with more research),
treatment could start much earlier, and

possibly delay the onset of the disease well
beyond when it might have otherwise
developed.

While this is good news, it also raises
an ethical question: If these scans become
part of accepted medical testing — and
keeping in mind that so far, only some 80
percent of the predictions have been correct
— should people showing signs of a
potential Alzheimer’s onset be told, possibly
subjecting them to much anguish if the
prediction is wrong? If not, would it be right
to risk withholding both the information and
the treatment if there’s a chance the disease
does emerge later on?

Please let me know what you think.

Write to Matilda Charles in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or send e-mails to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Brain Scan CouldBrain Scan CouldBrain Scan CouldBrain Scan CouldBrain Scan Could
Predict Predict Predict Predict Predict Alzheimer’Alzheimer’Alzheimer’Alzheimer’Alzheimer’sssss

is very extensive. I have not even mentioned
some of his civic participation such as the
City Council, Texas Women’s University
Board, the collection of coats project. The
list goes on and on,” she said.

“But it was because of his strong love
of music and interest in helping students that
the idea of a music scholarship through the
Irving Schools Foundation seemed like a
natural way to honor Gene Sparks. It will be
an ongoing way to recognize his efforts,”
Ms. Higbie said.

Residents of Irving and those
influenced by Mr. Sparks’ life are invited to
join in making this honor to Mr. Sparks’
memory possible. Any amount will help
provide funds to make a difference in a
student’s life. The amount collected will
determine whether this is a one-time
scholarship or an on-going scholarship. 

To make a contribution, write a check to
the Irving Schools Foundation and indicate
Gene Sparks Scholarship on the memo line.
Send the check to the Irving Schools
Foundation, 2621 W. Airport Freeway, Irving,
Texas 75062. For more information from the
Irving Schools Foundation, call Elizabeth
Philipp at 972-215-5000.

As summer’s heat beat down on the
outside of the Unity of Irving Church building
last Sunday, inside church members
celebrated Christmas with a fully trimmed
Christmas tree surrounded by gifts.

Each year church members work with
Crossroads Ministries to identify families in
need to participate in Unity’s Christmas in
July tradition. The congregation does their
best to provide the families items they need
and want.

Ruth Sams served as the Christmas in
July coordinator for Unity Church.

“Crossroads is a non-profit organization
that helps single parents, usually women but
sometimes men, get back on their feet,” Ms.
Sams said. “Some of them come from abusive

homes; some are simply down on their luck.
There is a two-year period that these people
go through and Crossroads provides their
living, their space and everything else.
Crossroads helps them get jobs, learn to
budget and offers counseling. After two
years, these people graduate. People usually
do not have anything when they arrive at
Crossroads, so for years Unity of Irving has
done Christmas in July: Crossroads picks two
of their most needy families and our
congregants buy Christmas gifts for the
families then we present the gifts.”

Unity of Irving’s Reverend Sharon
Allmond feels the families involved in
Christmas in July receive more than physical

gifts.
“I think that the families get a feeling of

connection, like they are not by themselves.
They know that people care about them and
are interested in their well-being even if they
are not actively a part of their lives
everyday,” Reverend Allmond said.

Alaina Rohner, a Crossroads
representative, accepted the gifts from Unity
of Irving.

“We just want to say, ‘Thank you’. The
families are so excited about receiving the
gifts and they are very appreciative. They
wanted to make sure everyone knew how
thankful they are,” Ms. Rohner said.

Christmas’ spirit prevails in summer’s heat

Ruth Sams and Alaina Rohner uphold the
spirit of giving through the Christmas in
July event.
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We Provide The Personal Touch
David & Carla Davis, Owners & Licenced Funeral Directors

972-259-7644129 S. O’Connor
Irving, TX 75060

Irving’s oldest funeral home

MOURNING JEWELRY
Mourning jewelry’s history reaches back nearly two millennia. It reached its peak in
Victorian England at the latter half of the 19th century. Its height of popularity in this
country came during the Civil War. The most popularly used material in this jewelry was
jet, which is a variety of fossilized coal. In the first stage of mourning, jet jewelry was the
only ornamentation women were allowed. In later stages of mourning, gutta-percha (a
natural latex obtained from evergreen trees and the first plastic material used for costume
jewelry), gold, and human hair were incorporated into mourning jewelry. Taking a lock of
hair and weaving it into jewelry started as a simple way of keeping the departed close.

There are various traditions that people follow to express their mourning for a loved one. At
one time, for example, people wore mourning jewelry. At DONNELLY’S COLONIAL
FUNERAL HOME, we believe that it is through the funeral process that a number of
emotional needs are met. The gathering of friends and family for the visitation and funeral
service helps to provide emotional support so needed at this time. Yes, your loved one has
died, but family and friends remain. Call us at 972-579-1313 if we can assist you. We are
located at 606 W. Airport Frwy.

“People living deeply have no fear of
death.”  Anais Nin

Continuing The Tradition

For Over 49 Years........The Right
Choice

Church & Chapel Services !!!!! Local & Out-Of-
Town Services & Burials ! ! ! ! ! Memorial Services

! ! ! ! ! Cremation ! ! ! ! ! Memories Flowers

FUNERAL HOME

972-254-4242
707 N. MACARTHUR BLVD.  Irving TX 75061

THE BEN F. BROWN FAMILY & STAFF OFFER

MMMMMemoriaemoriaemoriaemoriaemorialllllBen F. BROWN’S

BEN BROWN
FOUNDER
1936-2000

PEARL O. WOOD
Pearl O. Wood, age 71, a resident of

Irving since 1980, died August 1, 2005 at
Presbyterian Hospital in Dallas.

Born December 20, 1933 in Petersburg,
West Virginia to Homer Ray and Gertie Glenna
Crider Ours, she married John Harold Wood
February 20, 1971 in Valdosta, Georgia. Pearl
was a homemaker and a member of the
Methodist faith.

Preceded in death by her parents and
two sisters, Marie Ours Fortner and Donna
Ours Wratchford. Survivors include her
husband John of Irving; step-son, John Alan
Wood of Cypress, TX; step-daughter, Patricia
A. Wood of Houston; sisters and brothers,
Helen Ours Shank, Wilda Ours Smith, Buddy
Ours, Shirley Ours LeKang, Joan Ours LoRe,
Rayjeana Ours VanMeter, Kenneth Ours;
three grandchildren and several nieces and
nephews.

Visitation was Tuesday at Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home. Graveside Service
was August 3 at Dallas-Fort Worth National
Cemetery. Rev. Tony Leonard officiated.
Memorials may be made to the Gideons.

LAWRENCE EDGAR BAKER

Rose Baker, he was a U.S. Air Force veteran.
A 1958 graduate of St. Stephen’s High School
in Alexandria, Virginia, he received degrees
from the University of Texas at El Paso and
Southern Methodist University in Dallas.
Lawrence recently retired as Director of
Health and Environmental Services for the
City of Irving.

He was a member of Holy Family of
Nazareth Catholic Church in Irving and the
Knights of Columbus. He was active in the
North Central Texas Council of Governments,
the American Society of Civil Engineers, and
other professional organizations,
Toastmasters of Irving, and Kairos Prison
Ministry.

Survivors include his wife, Ginger Baker;
son, Nathan Edgar Baker and fiancé, Christine
Perrotta of Kansas City, MO; and sister,
Donna Hamilton of Virginia.

Visitation was Friday with the Rosary to
be said at 7:30 p.m. at Donnelly’s Colonial
Funeral Home Chapel. Mass of Christian
Burial will be 2:30 p.m., Aug. 6 at Holy Family
of Nazareth Catholic Church. Rev. Msgr.
Jerome Duesman will be the celebrant.
Interment will be 10:00 a.m., Aug. 9 at
Quantico National Cemetery in Triangle,
Virginia.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be
made to Pecos Benedictine Abbey in Pecos,
NM or to the American Cancer Society or
charity of donor’s choice.

EMMA JO REA PATTERSON
Emma Jo Rea Patterson, 87, passed away

on August 2, 2005 in her Irving home. 

She was born on March 14, 1918 in
Camden, Arkansas to Samuel & Nora Rea.
Mrs Patterson was a resident of Irving since
1971. She had been a traveling sales
supervisor for Rose & Lerner Dress Shops
until her retirement in the early 1980’s.  She
was a longtime member of First Baptist
Church.

Mrs. Patterson was preceded in death
by her husband: Clyde Patterson. She is
survived by daughter and son-in-law: Nora
& Jim Viola of Irving, TX, grandson: Kirk
Leith and wife: Tracy of Smithville, MO,
two great granddaughters: Jenny and Jordan
Leith of Smithville, MO.

OBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIES

Lawrence Edgar
Baker, age 64, a
resident of Irving,
died August 1, 2005
at Baylor Medical
Center at Irving.

Born October
21, 1940 in Norfolk,
Virginia to Wallace
Edgar and Eleanor

BURNIS RAY DEEL
Burnis Ray Deel, of Irving, passed away

August 4, 2005.
He was born May 26, 1925 in Rotan,

Texas. Burnis was a member of the Noonday
Lions Club, Jaycees, Kiwanis, and was a
Mason. He also belonged to the Independent
Auto Dealers Hall of Fame.

Preceded in death by his brother George
Deel, he is survived by his wife of 17 years,
Sylvia Deel of Irving; daughter, Brenda
Preston of Irving; stepchildren, Nancy Farina
and Melissa Farina, both of Dallas, and Tim
Farina and wife, Romilly of Lantana; sisters,
Bunise Morykwas and Louise Gill, both of
Irving; brothers, James Deel of Waller, Texas
and Guy Deel of Cambria, California; 6
grandchildren and numerous nieces and
nephews.

Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m.
August 6 at S. MacArthur Church of Christ,
1401 S. MacArthur Blvd, Irving with Rev.
Wallace Philpot officiating. The family will
receive friends 6-8 p.m. Friday at the funeral
home. Arrangements were made by Brown’s
Memorial Funeral Home.

Funeral services
were held August 4
at Calvary Funeral
Home Chapel.
Interment followed
at Oak Grove
Memorial Gardens. 
Rev. Chuck
S t e v e n s o n
officiated. 

The Visiting Nurse Association needs
Meals on Wheels volunteer drivers who want
to help the homebound frail, elderly, sick, and
disabled.

A Meals on Wheels training class will
be held on August 15 from 12:30 p.m. to 2
p.m. at the VNA headquarters on 7610 N.
Stemmons in Dallas. Training is provided at
no cost.

Meals on Meals on Meals on Meals on Meals on Wheels volunteer training offeredWheels volunteer training offeredWheels volunteer training offeredWheels volunteer training offeredWheels volunteer training offered
Volunteers are an essential part of the

Meals on Wheels program that provides a
home-delivered nutritious meal.

For additional information and to register
for the volunteer training class, contact Wylie
Page, Director of Meals on Wheels
Operations, at (214) 689-2639.

By Austin McNabb, Boy Scout hometown
correspondent

Scouts from Irving arose from their beds to
go to the airport. After traveling to New York
City, we did as visited museums and historical
places. We also visited the Empire State
Building, the Statue of Liberty, Central Park,
Ellis Island and The Intrepid.

Then Thursday afternoon, we traveled
to Washington D.C., we went through New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia on
the way to our hotel. On Friday morning, we
went to the White House, Arlington
Ceremony and a Marines Parade. On
Saturday, we went with our patrols to several

Irving Scouts go to National Jamboree
Scouts and Scouters from Irving are

having a blast. On Wednesday, July 20, the
places and ended the day by attending a
baseball game at night. Finally on Sunday,
we saw several monuments.

Monday morning, we left for the
Jamboree. After arriving, we set up all the
equipment. On Tuesday morning, July 26, we
finished the gateway. Later that week, Ian
Rosenberger, an Eagle Scout, and Lillian
Morris of “Survivor”, gave a News
Conference with scouts. The “real” Jamboree
has just now started.

For more information, contact Austin
McNabb at 972-252-0545, or send e-mails to
peter_mcnabb@hotmail.com.
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Foxmoor

Breed
DSH
S e x

Male / neutered
Weight

about 8 lbs.
Age

about1-2 years
Color

Red Tabby
Reason for
Surrender

Found as stray
Comments:
Foxmoor was

found covered in tar so
he had to have his head
shaved. He is sweet and
affectionate.

Boots

Breed
Basset Hound

S e x
Male / neutered

Weight
about 40 lbs.

Age
about 1 year

Color
Tri-colored
Reason for
Surrender

Cat would not
accept him.

Comments:Boots is
very sweet and
housebroken. He is
looking for a home

without children.

The DFW Humane Society, 1611 West Irving Blvd, Irving, TX 75061
972-253-3333

Animals PresentlyResiding At

The DFW Humane Society

Stemmons foundation pledges $100,000 annual matching funds grant for each of
the next five years.

“We are raising funds to build a new shelter; named Corky’s Cottage. Corky’s Cottage is
going to be about 10,000 square foot facility. We bought 2.2 acres adjacent to our current
facility. We have done all of the architectural renderings, everything is done for the new facility;
now comes the hard part, raising the $2.4 million that we need to get it up and running,” Darryn
Pope, the D/FW Humane Society board president.

Every dollar you send is worth two dollars with the grant.

Hamster Trivia

Q: Is it true that some hamsters are
classified as an endangered species?

A: Yes — believe it or not, despite the
reputation that hamsters and other pocket
pets have as fast reproducers, the
European field hamster (Cricetus cricetus),
also called the black-bellied hamster or the
common hamster, was named an
endangered species by the Berne
Convention in 1979. This nocturnal, short-
tailed burrower was once found from
Belgium all the way to Russia.
Unfortunately, the field hamster has never
been popular with European farmers —
these little guys can store up to 180 pounds
of food in their burrows — and intensive
agriculture has driven them out of much
of their breeding grounds.

Q: Do hamsters really have two stomachs?

A: Something like that — the hamster’s
stomach is divided into two parts. Like the
humongous hippopotamus, the hamster

eats a diet of mostly cellulose (plant
matter), a food that’s very hard to digest.
So, like the hippo, the hamster is a
pregastric fermenter. What does that
mean? Basically, the food it eats goes into
the first part of its stomach, where it sits
and ferments for a little bit (less than an
hour, normally). Once the food has been
softened up, it moves into the second part
of its stomach, where digestive acids break
down the food into absorbable
components. Being a pregastric fermenter
also means that hamsters cannot be given
antibiotics for illness — the antibiotics
would halt the fermentation process in the
first stomach and allow harmful bacteria
to churn out toxins that would quickly
overwhelm the hamster’s little system.

Q: When did hamsters become pets?

A: While the Syrian hamster — the most
common type kept as pets in the U.S. —
was first noted by Westerners in 1740, and
used in research beginning in the mid-
1800s, it wasn’t until the 1930s that they
were promoted as pets. Albert Marsh of
Mobile, Ala., won a pair of Syrian hamsters
in a bet and began breeding and selling
them. Until 1971, every Syrian hamster in
the U.S. was descended from Marsh’s
original pair.

Send your tips, questions and comments
to Paws Corner, c/o King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or e-mail them to
pawscorner@hotmail.com.

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Handwriting Power
Put it to Work for You!

Certified Handwriting Consultant

972-650-1647

By Heather Halpin-Beaty registered State
Farm® agent

What would you say about an insurance
policy that claims to provide guaranteed
income for the rest of your life or a specific
period of time? Possible income that you
cannot outlive¹? Does it sound too good to
be true? That is the principle behind annuities
offered by many insurance companies.

For either a lump sum or series of
premium payments, an insurance company
will promise to pay you an amount determined
by what you have paid in, interest rates, the
options you choose as well as your life
expectancy. You can select between fixed
annuities that are based on interest rates or
variable annuities allow you to allocate
premiums to subaccounts that invest in
underlying funds.

You may also select between a deferred
annuity, which allows for time to accumulate
funds, or an immediate annuity for a lump
sum payment, which provides income
immediately.

An immediate annuity is a popular
choice for persons who have a large sum of
money at their fingertips. The funds could
possibly come from a 401(k), IRA, or another
source. Rather than make systematic
withdrawals from those types of accounts,
people have chosen to withdraw the entire
amount to purchase a single premium
immediate annuity.

Once the lump-sum premium is paid, the
owner of the annuity, also called the
annuitant, begins receiving payouts based
on a chosen schedule. One possible option
would be payments for the life of the owner
with a specified number of years guaranteed.
The original purchase amount and estimated
number of payments to be made will help
determine the size of annuity payments. A
deferred annuity is a popular choice for
persons wishing to accumulate funds for
retirement.

During retirement, the annuitant
converts accumulation units into

annuitization units for the purpose of
receiving payments on a regular basis. These
payments may also be lifelong with
guaranteed payments for a specified number
of years. If the owner chooses the Joint and
Last Survivor option, income is guaranteed
for the annuitant’s or co-annuitant’s lifetime,
whichever is greater, and may also be taken
over a specified period.  Please note that
withdrawals prior to age 59 1/2 may be subject
to a 10% federal income tax penalty.

Other choices include provisions to pay
designated beneficiaries any remaining
income, less what may have already been paid
to the annuitant. This payment would be in
the form of a lump sum, giving the beneficiary
a number of options on how best to use the
money.

Variable products involve investment
risk, including possible loss of principal.
Withdrawals and under-performance of its
sub-accounts will have the effect of
decreasing cash values and the death benefit.
Withdrawals in excess of the cost basis are
taxable. Because variable annuities and their
subaccounts are subject to market risk, their
value can fluctuate. As such, their
performance is not guaranteed and you may
receive more or less than the original
investment amount. In choosing an
investment, you should consider your
financial goals and willingness to accept risk.

There are charges and fees associated

with an immediate annuity. Those include an
annual administrative fee of $30, mortality
and expense risk charges and fund expenses-
including advisory fees and other expenses.
Surrender charges may also apply.

With many options, the income received
by the owner cannot be outlived. The
insurance company through which the
annuity was purchased guarantees payments
for the life of the owner. Depending on the
type of annuity purchased, those payments
may be a significant addition to retirement
income from other sources such as Social
Security or employer pension plans.

Securities through registered
representatives of State Farm VP
Management Corp., 1-888-702-2307

¹Based on the claims paying ability of
the issuing State Farm life insurance
company.
State Farm Variable Products issued by: State
Farm Life Insurance Company (Not in NY or
WI), State Farm Life and Accident Assurance
Company (NY and WI), Bloomington, Illinois.

Investment return and principal values
will fluctuate so that your account value,
when redeemed, may be worth more or less
than the premiums you paid.

Securities, insurance and annuity
products are not FDIC insured, are not
guaranteed by State Farm Bank and are
subject to investment risk, including possible
loss of principal.

Plan to not outlive your income
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Computer Armoire,
stonewashed color, with locks,
immaculate condition, call for
appt. best offer, 972-438-8525

Health
A Unique, Exclusive Proprietary
Product Taking the World by
Storm Unlimited potential
Once-in-a-Lifetime Opportunity
Call Now 972-259-3058

LIMU MOUI - Amazing Life-
Enhancing Benefits! A Unique
Nectar that helps achieve
optimal health Call Now 972-
259-3058

Mowing
TRACTOR MOWING - Fields,
Lots, Acerage. 214-373-6003

Real Estate
Sale: 2406 Markland; $105,700;
clean, bright, airy; perfect starter
home; frig/w/d stay; built-ins;
FP; screen porch; cul-de-sac
214-460-2553

For Sale by Owner: 4-3-2,
2,400 square feet S. Irving large
parking area, $146,000. 972-
313-1173

For Sale: 3/2 mobile in Irving
Park with assumable loan 972-
790-9546 or 972-345-0369

For Sale: Nothwest area -
Updated 3 bd/ 2 ba/ 2 la/ 2 gar,
sprinkler system, alarm
$119,900. 972-255-6602 or
469-583-9978

For Lease: Duplex 2-1-w/garage
and 1 car carport, new carpet
and paint. $600 dep. $695/mo.
320 Crandell 972-255-7248.

Mobil Home - Must Sell: 16’
by 80’ 3/2 cash/payments or
owner finance available. All you
need is toilet paper and light
bulbs. Call 972-771-9072.

Mobil Home located in
excellent, quiet M/H
community. 3/2 ready to move
in make cash offer or payments
available. call 972-698-7024
evenings 972-408-6839

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.  When you place a classified advertisement in the
Rambler, we publish it online at no additional charge. The Irving Rambler does not accept submission of an
advertisement as a commitment to publish.  Publication of an advertisement does not create an obligation to
continue publishing.  The Irving Rambler reserves the right to refuse to publish any advertisement for any
reason.  Ads promoting hate groups, or including inappropriate material will not be published.  E-mail
addresses will only be published if included in the copy of your classified ad.
To purchase classified ads, call 214-675-6493.

ADVERTISING PRICES

First 15 words $7.00
Each additional word $0.20
Bold, Caps, border $7.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Online $30 per mo.
In print Same as Classified

IRMC Business Directory
.Antiques

We offer the lowest prices
with constantly changing
inventory on Antique
furniture, collec-tibles and
canine accessor-ies.214-542-
3950

Carrying furniture,
glassware, toys, crafts &
collectibles. 972-399-8000

A/C Services
Call Charlie

The Keep It Running Guy
972-254-1515

TACLB021232E
Residential + Light

Commercial+ Portables

Dog Grooming
Star Mobile Dog Grooming
“Professional Grooming in
the convenience of your
driveway”. call Ruth 469-
233-6228

Insurance
Bruce Stone Insurance Agency-
Insurance and Financial
Services 972-986-8822

Lawn Care
Budget Lawn Service, Mow,
Weed Eat, Edge, Blow Clean.
$25.00 most lawn. 10%
discount for new regular
customers. Office 972-255-6325
Cell 972-489-5195.

Full service grass cutting,
raking, bushes trimmed. Most
lawns $25 FREE ESTIMATES
972-989-1145

Photography
Reasonable prices for your own
special event 469-855-8076

Repair
Carpentry, painting, misc. re-
pairs. Handyman, odd jobs.
214-277-1895  Jerry

Special Events
Our grounds feature richly
detailed landscaping, compli-
mented by fountains and
garden statues. We have a
variety of garden ornaments
that make our facility ideal
for your wedding or special
occasion. 972-438-6686

Tax Services
Providing complete income
tax services. electronic and
paper filing available. 972-
445-1243

Web Services
Web Designers and
Web Solutions Providers for
the Serious Business 877-
513-0553

Childcare
LICENSED CHILD

CARE
in my Christian home 20
years experience
References Infant openings
972-252-2409

Antiques &
Collectibles

FOR SALE-Hot Wheels
Collection-Treasure Hunts,
Final Runs and many other
series 972-438-4522

Driving Instruction
Reduce your insurance
premiums! Defensive driving
classes at lowest instruction
rates PLUS free dinner and
beverage. Lone Star Diner at
MacArthur and 635. 972-409-
7185

Auto Repair
Taking a vacation? Are you road
ready? Simple Repairs: Belts,
hoses, radiator service, brakes,
tune-ups, timing belts,
diagnostics, fuel pumps, A/C,
batteries, filters, shock, struts.
All Tune & Lube 972-986-2145

Free Brake Inspection A/C
Pressure Check, Multi-point
vehicle inspection. All Tune &
Lube 972-986-2145

Furniture
Bunk Bed Light oak loft bunk
bed/chest/desk including two
twin mattresses. $300.00 Call
972-986-8571

Queen Pillowtop Mattress. Less
than a year old. Paid over $600
$450 OBO. Contact Stephanie
817-673-7140

Professional  Violin/Viola
teacher 18 years experience
Reasonalbe rates. Contact
Stephanie 817-673-7140

Drum Set 7 piece white Pearl
drum set w/Vader 16",18"
cymbals & 14" Top hat.
$300.00 Call 972-986-8571

WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED
OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDEDOUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDEDOUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDEDOUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDEDOUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED
Advertising Sales representative with newspaper

or on-line experience needed. $20,000 -
$30,000+ POTENTIAL

contact  214-675-6493contact  214-675-6493contact  214-675-6493contact  214-675-6493contact  214-675-6493

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

SERVERS
Preferably Bi-Lingual
starting average Pay
$10.00hr. Call Max at 972-
255-3714

IRVING RAMBLER MARKETCENTER
Education

Karate: Self-defense, stretching,
flexibility, physical fitness day
and evening, children and adult
classes. Rick Fowler’s Kenpo
Karate 972-753-0002

Private Tutoring: K-Adult read-
ing, phonics, math English,
GED, etc. Assist Homeschool
Experienced and Highly Recom-
mended Carol Cunningham 972-
254-3032

Help Wanted

Services
Carpet Cleaning - NEW
CARPET 28 colors $1.11sf.
installed w/pad ALSO 50oz
carpet $1.77sf. installed w/pad.
972-790-7272

Pest Control: Experienced pest
control/termite tech. needed.
Must be certified. Great
opportunity for advancement.
Bi-lingual a plus, but not
required. Competitive salary
and bonus program.
Transportation provided. To
apply: fax, 214-351-0200 or
email:ccronin@onduty.com

Rental:  We Rent: finish
mowers, front loaders, field
mowers, top dressers,
excavators, back hoes and more.
Zimmerer KUBOTA 1450 S
Loop 142 Irving, TX 75060
972-785-0013

Margaret’s Corner

Margaret Lopez is an indepenfent writer for the Irving Rambler.  An Irving resident for
more than 12 years, she and her husband have been married for more than 37 years and
have four daughters and four grandsons

Hi Irving!

Where has the
summer gone?  I’m
told that school
starts in about two
weeks on August
23rd ; so soon. Tax
Free weekend is this
weekend - the
savings will make a

just kidding. But according to the segment,
we need to laugh more if we want to be more
healthy.

Finally something easy AND fun that is
good for our health. We can handle that. We
can also learn so much from children as they
laugh all the time. I know I definitely laugh at
my grandsons when they are with me; but
make no mistake, my grandsons also laugh
at their Nana.

I received some information from City
Councilman Joe Phillips about a Fall Speaker
Series held in coordination with Irving
Comprehensive Planning. It is important for
the citizens of Irving to attend these events
because they are designed to cover current
issues that will have an impact on us and our
families. The dates/details are below:

Henry Cisneros; 9/13/05, 7:00 PM;
at the Irving Arts Center

Oren Harari, 9/20/05, 7:00 PM,
at the DFW Marriott

Sondra Thiedeman, 9/27/05, 7:00 PM,
at the Irving Arts Center

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

TAX FREE SHOPPING
SAVE UP TO 75% OFF RETAIL

Consignments accepted by appointment

LADIES
RESALE BOUTIQUE

2700 N. O’Connor, Suite 116,
Irving

Tues. - Fri. 10-6
Thur. 10-7
Sat.  10-5 (972) 594 - 7722

difference for sure. It won’t be long before
we are all going to have to watch out for
those school zones. Let’s be extra careful.

Our National Night Out (NNO) was very
successful this year. We not only had a large
crowd at Northridge neighborhood
association, but we also had two officers and
one Captain stop by from the Irving Police
Department. There were 33 NNO parties in
our city - great job Irving. Next year let’s
double that.

Did you watch the news on Wednesday
evening? I watched a segment about how
important it is to laugh...isn’t that funny? Ok,

These sessions will focus on bond
programs, land use, zoning, diversity efforts,
public safety, and housing redevelopment.
Need I list more? September is right around
the corner so mark your calendar now and
invite everyone you can. Take this
opportunity to include yourself now in the
decision process instead of sitting idle and
complaining later. For more information call
972-721-2426.

Stay tuned for some great news about
The Irving Rambler, the newspaper Irving
reads. Subscribe soon if you haven’t already.

God Bless You
Attend Church Sunday

By Matt Mungle

Staring: Johnny Knoxville, Seann William
Scott, Jessica Simpson, Burt Reynolds, Willie
Nelson, Kevin Heffernan
Rated: PG-13

In the remake of this 70’s comedy, The
Dukes of Hazzard has everything the
original did and more.

It has the same bad writing, bad acting
and a crash proof orange car with a funny
horn. What they added was a dumb and
dumber version of Hazzard County including
an idiotic Bo (Seann William Scott) and Luke
(Johnny Knoxville) and a badly cast Boss
Hogg (Burt Reynolds).

Fans of the original will be disappointed
in the liberties director Jay Chandrasekhar

took with the main characters. The Dukes in
the original series, though country folk, still
had an intelligence and maturity about them.
This modern day version has none of that.
In its place is an Uncle Jesse (Willie Nelson)
who has replaced wise council for ridiculous,
Junior High, locker-room jokes.

As in all Hazzard tales, Boss Hogg has a
plan to undermine the good people of the
county in order to gain a huge profit. As

always it is up to the Dukes to outsmart him
while outrunning Sheriff Rosco P. Coltrane
(M.C. Gainey).

When the boys are in trouble it is up to
Daisy Duke to, uh, how does she put it? “You
know what’s gonna happen. They’re gonna
get caught and get thrown in jail. Then I’m
gonna have to shake my *bottom* at
somebody to get them out.” Sadly that is the
longest string of dialogue she has in the whole
film. The rest is just her using her “props” to
get her cousins out of tight spots.

My favorite character and by far the only
truly funny cast member is Sheev (Kevin
Heffernan). His timing and delivery are
topnotch and adds a much needed relief to
the other wise campy performances. Another
saving element is the in your face classic
rock soundtrack that enhances the chase
scenes and gets your motor running. But that
is all I can say nice about this pitiful attempt
at filmmaking.

The Dukes of Hazzard is rated PG-13 for
sexual content, crude and drug-related humor,
language and comic action violence. Fans of
Jackass will flock to see Knoxville on the big
screen and as one patron said, “You almost
have to be one to enjoy it”.

With a spin on The Dukes. I’m Matt Mungle.

The Dukes of Hazzard leave good taste in the dust

Nursery attendant needed.
Faith Chruch of the
Nazarene. Story/Finley
Road area. Sunday and
Wednesday. Prior
experience preferred.
Background check required.
Call 972-659-1034.



By Samantha Weaver

It can be frustrating dealing with someone
who’s having a midlife crisis. If you are in
such a position, just read about Terry Brand
and thank your lucky stars: After three
months of flying lessons, the 45-year-old
went on his first solo flight. Once aloft, he
radioed air traffic controllers and apologized,
then crashed the plane into the ocean. A note
was later found at his home saying that he
wasn’t depressed, just “following his
destiny.” He said that his good looks and
love of life would have been gone in 10 years,
and he didn’t want to endure the loss.

Before he became a writer, Samuel Clemens
— better known as Mark Twain — worked
as a miner.

It’s common historical knowledge that in 1942
Dwight D. Eisenhower was given command
of all U.S. troops in Europe. Most people
don’t realize, though, that despite the fact
that he had been in the military for more than
two decades, he’d never once been in
combat; he spent 20 years training soldiers.

The ancient Greek philosopher Aristotle once
commented, “A democracy is a government
in the hands of men of low birth, no property
and unskilled labor.”

In the 1600s, Japan made it illegal for anyone
to enter or leave the country. Anyone caught
coming or going without permission was
executed on the spot.

There are huge differences between
individual people, right? Chew on this: The
DNA of any two humans is about 99.9 percent
identical.

Salt is mentioned in the Bible at least 30 times.

It was Ambrose Bierce — in his “Devil’s
Dictionary” — who defined a saint as “a dead
sinner, revised and edited.”

“Every society honors its live conformists
and its dead troublemakers.” — Mignon
McLaughlin

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Thought for the Day
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For 7-28-2005
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$25% off for Tax free weekend
NO Obligation Offer: This week Dr. Hanson is offering back and neck evaluations and

demonstrations to the First 17 Callers!
Come in to see if you are a candidate for this life-changing treatment.

Call (214) 596-1051 for your consultation and demonstration.
Conveniently located on Beltline/183 in Irving.

Herniated or Bulging Disc?
You May Not Need Surgery After All!!!

FDA Approved treatment is now available in Irving

Irving – Most people have tried pain
medications, muscle relaxers, anti-
inflammatory drugs, steroid injections,
physical therapy, chiropractic, or even surgery
with little or no improvement, Thankfully,
there is relief in sight and the treatment is
called Decompression Therapy.

This FDA approved and clinically-tested
advanced treatment has helped thousands
become pain free. Research has shown
outstanding results even when surgery and
other types of treatments have failed.
Decompression Therapy is 86% effective
because it gets to the CAUSE of the pain by
gently taking the pressure off of the discs and
pain producing nerves allowing them to heal
naturally. It treats bulging or herniated discs,
sciatica, hip or leg pain, neck or arm pain,
degeneration, facet syndrome and arthritis.

This computerized treatment is painless

 and takes only minutes. Best of all, there is
no hospitalization and no harmful side effects
that you may experience with drugs or surgery.

Local doctor, Robert Hanson, D.C. states,
“If you want to get relief from pain in the
lower back, pain in the hip or buttocks, pain
shooting down one leg, or numbness in the
legs or feet, I highly recommend decompression
therapy… you have nothing to lose… surgery
should be the last option.”

If you are one of the millions of Americans
suffering from lower back or neck pain and
looking for a non-surgical solution, this
treatment may be for you.

“I no longer limp and my pain is gone. I
only wish more people knew about this therapy.
My sincere thanks,” Todd Nelson.

“I believe everyone with degenerated or
herniated discs should try decompression
therapy first,” Ronnie Dutton.

Neighborhoods celebrate National Night Out
Communities around Irving took part in

the annual National Night Out on August 2.
Braving the heat, people came out of their
houses to show criminals that the residents
are in control of their neighborhoods.

Sponsored by the National Association
of Town Watch, National Night Out included
several events designed to heighten

Photo courtesy of Karen Harmon

About 80 Barton Estates resdents joined
their neighborhood’s  National Night Out
activities, which included watermelon, pop
corn and fun.

awareness of crime and drug prevention.
Activities also renewed neighborhood spirit
and relationships with police. Throughout
Irving neighbors celebrated with block
parties, food, music, games and prizes. Many
neighborhoods invited law enforcement
agencies, civic groups, businesses and city
officials to join in the fun.

During National Night Out, area youngsters
had the opportunity to look at emergency ve-
hicles up-close while meeting representa-
tives of the police and fire departments as
well as “Kirby”, the Keep Irving Beautiful
mascot.

Irving Hospital District Neighborhood resi-
dents gather in association chairman, Jan
Bemis’ front yard for National Night Out.

Photo courtesy of Roland Medina

Representatives of the police and fire departments share a relaxed evening with residents
of the Irving Hospital District Neighborhood Association.

Photo courtesy of Roland Medina
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Residents surrounding Cimarron Park celebrate National Night Out with live music
performed by the Irving Symphonic Band under the direction of Jay Bach.

As they listen to music in Cimarron Park,
Julie Chow helps Catherine Duncan (3)
pour a drink of water.


